Purpose of Position:

The Finance Officer is part of WCS Cambodia Program’s support team and will contribute to support on all aspects of office operation, particularly in regards to all accounting, book keeping and clerical arrangements. The Finance Officer will support the WCS Cambodia Program in terms of maintaining daily bookkeeping for all accounts, preparing payment vouchers and preparing appropriate ledger reports.

Primary Responsibilities:

- Handle Petty Cash payment
- Assist Payroll Offer to prepare vacation accrual JV template in correct time allocation of the grants and accounting code and submit to Deputy Finance Manager to review.
- Prepare JV template for counterpart staff Daily payment in the correct time cost allocation to the grant and project.
- Assist Deputy Finance Manager to check mothly clear advance from the field to apply the WCS’s policy and donor requirement.
- Filling the documents in ordering system
- Perform other duties as assigned by Deputy Finance Manager

Required Qualifications and Experiences:

- Bachelor Degree in Business administration, Accounting, Finance or related field
- Minimum 4 years of experience in a role relevant to the field in finance / accounting
- Experience in USAID rule, vacation accrual booking is prerferible.
- Verbal and written proficiency in English and Khmer languages
- Team building, motivation, analyses and decision making
- Strong communications, proactive and positive work attitude, problem solving and interpersonal skills
- Advance Excel, accounting program, preferable in SAP
- Strong commitment to work.
- Honest and work hard with in the flexible time